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This documentation contains a brief description 

about several projects I have done with the two 

digital advertising agencies I previously worked for. 

Other than that, it also contains some previews of my 

writings that have been published either on my 

personal page or mass media. 



 

1. PROJECTS 

 
Salt and Breed 
www.salt.co.id 

Field: Digital Advertising 

Position: Technical Writer 

[October 2015–April 2016] 

 
 

A-P roduct-I-Can’t-Tell-You-What Patent 

Documentation (October 2015–April 

2016) 

My team dealt with Research and Development 

matters, which included product development for 

patentability. I polished the existing patent specification 

and modified several sections based on the development 

of the latest prototype as well as provided the English 

draft. The patent specification had been submitted to an 

intellectual property and law firm and is currently on 

substantive examination under the Directorate General 

of Intellectual Property Rights (DGIPR) for a further 

process. 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.salt.co.id/


 
Indosat Ooredoo Web Content Editing, Proofreading, 

and Translation (November 2015–January 2016) 

http://indosatooredoo.com 

Indosat Ooredoo announced its official rebranding 

and launched a brand new website. I edited the existing 

web    content    that    needed    correction    in    terms of 

grammar, sentence structure, spelling, punctuation, and 

translation (either Indonesian to English or English to 

Indonesian). 

 

GIG by Indosat Ooredoo Web Content Writing and 

Translation (January–February 2016) http://gig.id 

Teaming up with Google, Indosat Ooredoo was on 

the warm-up of the launch of their new home fiber 

internet service called GIG. I took part in the web content 

creation, both in Indonesian and English. 

 

GIG Cast by Indosat Ooredoo Mobile App Copywriting 

(January 2016) 

GIG Cast is a mobile app from Indosat Ooredoo 

where customers can have digital content casted to their 

TV screen using GIG internet service. I crafted the copy 

for each banner in the app tab menu. 

 

Dwarf.id Web Content Writing (February 2016) 

http://dwarf.id 

http://indosatooredoo.com/
http://gig.id/
http://dwarf.id/


Dwarf.id is a link management tool developed by 

my team where customers can shorten a link and track 

how far that link travels across the web. I provided the 

overall content for the website. 

 

Breed Web Content Editing and Writing 

(February 2016) 

http://breed.id 

Formerly known to be SALT-X, my team was then 

called Breed with a new-found squad. Since then, we 

reskinned our old website into a fresh one—I specifically 

tailored the existing web content. 

 

myCare by Indosat Ooredoo Mobile App Copywriting 

(February–March 2016) 

myCare is a digital product from Indosat Ooredoo 

which enables customers to get online self-care service. I 

wrote the overall mobile app copy, both in Indonesian 

and English. 

 
Social Endorser Web Content Writing and App Copy 

Editing (February 2016) 

http://socialendorser.com 

Another product developed by my team is Social 

Endorser, an ROI-based influence marketing tool where 

advertisers can enlist influential buzzers to speak for 

their brands as well as measure the impacts made by 

http://breed.id/
http://socialendorser.com/


each one of them. The website is currently on rebuilding 

with its renewed content created by me. Other than the 

website, I also reviewed the app copy and made some 

correction in terms of grammar and consistency. 

 

Social Endorser Email Copywriting and User 

Documentation (March –April 2016) 

I wrote overall notification email copy for 

advertisers and buzzers. I wrote a user manual to be used 

by Social Endorser advertiser and buzzers for their self 

assistance in using Social Endorser. 

 
 

Nutriclub Allergy Expert Copywriting (April 2016) 

http://www.nutriclub.co.id/allergyexpert 

Nutriclub has an exclusive feature on its website 

called “Allergy Expert”. I created the headline copy that 

serves as a trigger for mothers entering the website to 

take a test, finding out whether their child has allergy 

symptoms. 

 
 
 

W3P 
www.w3p.digital 

Field: Digital Communication 

Position: Digital Copywriter 

[May 2016–September 2016] 

 

http://www.nutriclub.co.id/allergyexpert
http://www.w3p.digital/


 
Canon LBP Brochure Copy Editing (June 2016) 

Canon introduced its two brand new business 

printer series, LBP841Cdn and LBP843Cx and launched a 

brochure highlighting the features. I edited the existing 

headline along with the introduction copy. 

 

 
Green Sands Ramadhan Activity Social Media 

Copywriting (June 2016) 

Green Sands rejuvenated its brand presence to  

make an effective appeal for millennials. Executing its 

Ramadhan activation plan, a competition called “Ide Baru 

Lebaran Seru” was held from 16 – 28 June 2016. Target 

audience was challenged to submit their creative ideas 

for a more exciting Lebaran moment in a photo or video 

for a chance to win MAP voucher worth Rp500.000. I 

created the social media copy for Facebook Green Sands 

Indonesia and Instagram Green Sands Id posts 

throughout the competition period. 

 

Sony Asia Pacific’s Athlete Video Diaries Script 

Translation (June 2016) 

www.sony-asia.com/microsite/unboundalllimits 

Sony Asia Pacific released the second series of 

Athlete Video Diaries for its Sony Sports Wearables 

promotion and #UnboundAllLimits campaign.  I 

https://www.facebook.com/GreenSandsIndonesia/
https://www.facebook.com/GreenSandsIndonesia/
https://www.instagram.com/greensandsid/
http://www.sony-asia.com/microsite/unboundalllimits


translated the English script of three video diaries on 

YouTube: 

 Thantip Wannaphrom from Thailand 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mi6IAG 

AoulY) 

 Danny Yeo from Singapore 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eaYibG 

VU-2c) 

 Toto Ong from Malaysia 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKt0Ro 

H8HtM). 

 

Knorr World Cuisine by Unilever Food Solutions 

Indonesia Content Planning and Writing (May–

September https://www.unileverfoodsolutions.co.id/ 

Unilever Food Solutions Indonesia is running a 

campaign on its website called Knorr World Cuisine, 

highlighting cooking and culinary culture from all around 

the world: Italy, China, Mexico, Thailand, USA, and France. 

I planned the whole campaign content for both Wave 1 

and Wave 2, starting from August 2016 until January 

2017. I worked on the content creation: short and long 

articles launched for the first two months of the Wave 1, 

with the following categories: “Dish Solutions”, “Training 

& Connection”, and “Inspiration”. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mi6IAGAoulY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mi6IAGAoulY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mi6IAGAoulY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eaYibGVU-2c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eaYibGVU-2c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eaYibGVU-2c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKt0RoH8HtM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKt0RoH8HtM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKt0RoH8HtM


 

2. ARTICLES 
 

 
PVRIS’ Lynn Gunn, My New Favorite Rock Star, 

Opens Up About Homosexuality 
 

“At the same time, Lynn refuses to be 

acknowledged simply for her courage to stand up for gay 

rights. Music is of the highest priority to her, and she 

realized this is the reason where she is now.” 

This article published on Magdalene.co, a Jakarta- 

based feminist web magazine. Click 

http://www.magdalene.co/news-586- 

pvris%E2%80%99-lynn-gunn-my-new-favorite-rock- 

star-opens-up-about-homosexuality.html. 

 

Girls Can Stay Safe at Night, So Have Some 

Respect! 

“I learned that it’s not about what I wore, what 

time I went out, or where I walked in. It’s about those 

guys on the street. Did they respect me? Did they see me 

as their sister, daughter, or mom who wanted peace of 

mind while being out at night, without guys whistling, 

throwing inappropriate words, or making obscene 

gestures?” 

http://www.magdalene.co/news-586-pvris%E2%80%99-lynn-gunn-my-new-favorite-rock-star-opens-up-about-homosexuality.html
http://www.magdalene.co/news-586-pvris%E2%80%99-lynn-gunn-my-new-favorite-rock-star-opens-up-about-homosexuality.html
http://www.magdalene.co/news-586-pvris%E2%80%99-lynn-gunn-my-new-favorite-rock-star-opens-up-about-homosexuality.html


 

Continue reading at 

http://aintmagz.com/2016/03/13/girls-can- 

stay-safe-at- night-so-have-some-respect/. 

 

Animal Cruelty: ‘Fulfillment’ Constructed by 

Humans 
 

“For the past few years, a very high rate of animal 

cruelty in Indonesia has been revealed through the 

number of dailies that highlight the cases related to the 

felony—either about abuse or exploitation—especially to 

wild animals. If you have been keeping up with the news, 

you sure know how horrifying the condition of animal 

welfare in Indonesia is. Such high value in illegal markets 

as the result of growing demands of animal product by 

consumers has driven some people to justify the crime. 

Such huge amount of excitement from society towards 

animal circuses has convinced some people to widen the 

business. It cannot be denied that those who are 

responsible for the cruelty have been seeing the 

opportunities towards the economic prosperity, thus 

turning the animals to be their ‘money- making 

machines’.” 

Continue reading at 

https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpres 

s.com/2014/11/20/animal- cruelty- 

fulfillment-constructed-by-humans/. 

http://aintmagz.com/2016/03/13/girls-can-stay-safe-at-
http://aintmagz.com/2016/03/13/girls-can-stay-safe-at-
http://aintmagz.com/2016/03/13/girls-can-stay-safe-at-night-so-have-some-respect/
https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2014/11/20/animal-cruelty-fulfillment-constructed-by-humans/
https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2014/11/20/animal-cruelty-fulfillment-constructed-by-humans/
https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2014/11/20/animal-cruelty-fulfillment-constructed-by-humans/
https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2014/11/20/animal-cruelty-fulfillment-constructed-by-humans/


 
 
 

Kapal Kayu dan ‘Senjata Makan Tuan’ TNI AL 

“Masih dalam hangat-hangatnya peristiwa 

eksekusi penenggelaman tiga kapal asing Vietnam oleh 

Tentara Nasional Indonesia Angkatan Laut (TNI AL) pada 

hari Jumat, 5 Desember 2014 lalu, saya ingat ketika saya 

mendapati media begitu gencar memberitakan bahwa 

Menteri Kelautan dan Perikanan Susi Pudjiastuti telah 

menangkap ratusan ‘manusia perahu’ yang diketahui 

berasal dari negara tetangga, seperti Malaysia dan 

Filipina, melaut di kawasan perairan Indonesia— bahkan 

menjadikan beberapa pulau sebagai tempat bermukim. 

Sebagai langkah selanjutnya, Menteri Susi 

menginstruksikan penenggelaman kapal asing pelaku 

illegal fishing dalam rangka memberikan efek jera, di 

mana hal ini didukung sepenuhnya oleh Presiden Joko 

Widodo.” 

Continue reading at 

https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpre 

ss.com/2014/12/08/kapal-kayu-dan-senjata-makan- 

tuan-tni-al/. 

 

Metropolis: A Futuristic City Built Under 

Injustice 

“What  a  masterpiece!  Truly,  if  we  would     talk 

about art, visual excellence, and all time relevance, to  me 

https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2014/12/08/kapal-
https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2014/12/08/kapal-
https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2014/12/08/kapal-
https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2014/12/08/kapal-kayu-dan-senjata-makan-tuan-tni-al/


 

Metropolis has all of the three. Bearing in mind that this  

is an expressionist film produced in 1927 that carries the 

science fiction genre and talks about social issues: 

injustice, exploitation, and revolution, I just could not 

adore this epic way more. Not to mention the unification 

of gothic cathedral designs—as there are Biblical 

references putting up the storyline—and its futuristic  

city landscape. Actual perfection.” 

Continue reading at 

https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpr 

ess.com/2015/01/09/metropolis 

-a-futuristic-city-built-under-injustice/. 
 
 

 

Fine Art and Ceramic Museum: Something That 

Says, “Catch Ya Later!” 

“Hey. I felt like walking in the yard of the 

Parthenon in Nashville… 

‘Cause if I thought of the original one in Athens, it 

would have been sort of more exaggerating. Yep, the 

building of Fine Art and Ceramic Museum had neo-  

classic, European Empire architectural style: the top of 

the front part had the shape of triangle—representing a 

crown of king—while there were 14 pillars in the front 

terrace patterning the doric order of Greek ancient 

architecture. Cool stuff!” 

https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2015/01/09/metropolis-a-futuristic-city-built-under-injustice/
https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2015/01/09/metropolis-a-futuristic-city-built-under-injustice/
https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2015/01/09/metropolis-a-futuristic-city-built-under-injustice/


 

Continue reading at 

https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpre 

ss.com/2015/02/09/fine-art- and-ceramic-museum- 

something-that-says-catch-ya-later/. 

 
 

Read more of my writings on my personal Blog: 

https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com. 

 
 
 

 

3. TRANSLATIONS 
 
 

Kita Tak Punya Uang Sayang, Tapi Kita Punya 

Hujan (Translation of We Ain't Got No Money, Honey, 

But We Got Rain by Charles Bukowski) 

 
Read the translated poem here: 

https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com 

/2015/01/10/kita-tak- punya-uang-sayang-tapi-kita- 

punya-hujan/. 

 

Tuhan Tahu yang Benar, tetapi Menunggu 

(Translation of God Knows the Truth But Waits by 

Leo Tolstoy) 

https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2015/02/09/fine-art-and-ceramic-museum-something-that-says-catch-ya-later/
https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2015/02/09/fine-art-and-ceramic-museum-something-that-says-catch-ya-later/
https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2015/02/09/fine-art-and-ceramic-museum-something-that-says-catch-ya-later/
https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2015/02/09/fine-art-and-ceramic-museum-something-that-says-catch-ya-later/
https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/
https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2015/01/10/kita-tak-punya-uang-sayang-tapi-kita-punya-hujan/
https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2015/01/10/kita-tak-punya-uang-sayang-tapi-kita-punya-hujan/
https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2015/01/10/kita-tak-punya-uang-sayang-tapi-kita-punya-hujan/
https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2015/01/10/kita-tak-punya-uang-sayang-tapi-kita-punya-hujan/


 

Read the translated short story here: 

https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com 

/2015/06/18/tuhan- tahu-yang-benar-tetapi- 

menunggu/. 

 

Perempuan Bisa Tetap Aman di Malam Hari, 

Maka Hormatilah! (Translation of Girls Can Stay 

Safe at Night, So Have Some Respect! by Dini 

Febriani) 

“Yang saya pahami adalah ini bukan soal apa yang 

saya pakai, pukul berapa saya keluar, atau di tempat  

mana saya jalan. Ini soal lelaki-lelaki di jalan itu. Apa 

mereka menghormati saya? Apa mereka melihat saya 

seperti saudara perempuan, anak perempuan, atau ibu 

mereka yang menginginkan ketenangan saat di luar 

rumah pada malam hari, tanpa ada lelaki menyiuli, 

melemparkan kata-kata tidak pantas, atau memberi 

gerakan tubuh yang tidak senonoh?” 

Continue reading at 

http://aintmagz.com/perempuan-bisa- 

tetap-aman/. 

https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2015/06/18/tuhan-tahu-yang-benar-tetapi-menunggu/
https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2015/06/18/tuhan-tahu-yang-benar-tetapi-menunggu/
https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2015/06/18/tuhan-tahu-yang-benar-tetapi-menunggu/
https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/2015/06/18/tuhan-tahu-yang-benar-tetapi-menunggu/
http://aintmagz.com/perempuan-bisa-tetap-aman/
http://aintmagz.com/perempuan-bisa-tetap-aman/


 

Getting Rid of New College Students’ Dilemma 

(Translation of Menghilangkan Dilema Calon 

Mahasiswa Baru by Adi Prasatyo) 

“One thing about seniority, for example, at an 

event called New College Students Admission, a junior 

comes late. Before he joins his group, his senior must ask 

him first as to why he’s late while getting him punished 

by requiring him to do odd things, like eating kerupuk 

with feet or singing Indonesia Raya with Goyang Dumang 

lyrics.” 

Continue reading at 

http://aintmagz.com/getting-rid-of-new- 

college- students-dilemma/. 

 
 
 

Read more of my translations (I usually translate 

literary work) on my personal Blog: 

https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com. 

Or you can also read articles translated by me on A!n’t 

Magz: http://aintmagz.com. 

http://aintmagz.com/getting-rid-of-new-college-students-dilemma/
http://aintmagz.com/getting-rid-of-new-college-students-dilemma/
http://aintmagz.com/getting-rid-of-new-college-students-dilemma/
https://somethinginthewayshemoos.wordpress.com/
http://aintmagz.com/


 
 

 

1. BACHELOR’S DEGREE CERTIFICATE 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2.  ACADEMIC TRANSCRIPT 

 



 



 

3.  TOEFL CERTIFICATE 
 
 
 


